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at this time, you only have to wait for the professional team to add support for the upcoming
jdownloader 2 premium database download. our developers are working hard to develop a universal
database that is capable of supporting all categories of sites we have built for and also all forms of
media, and we will continue to add new features over the next few months. if you are already a
premium user, you should already have access to all these features. however, if you are a free user,
please download the full version of jdownloader. jdownloader 2 premium database download this is a
free download, but we ask that you upgrade to premium. premium users can get all new features
first, and will be the first to benefit from these new features in the future, while free users can get all
the features but cannot use the online help tool. these changes also give us the opportunity to
improve our website and add new features, as premium users can help us do this. this is a free
download, but we ask that you upgrade to premium. premium users can get all new features first,
and will be the first to benefit from these new features in the future, while free users can get all the
features but cannot use the online help tool. jdownloader uses the multi-threading capability of java
to speed up the download process. to enable this feature, you need to set a concurrentdownloadlimit
value. by default, the limit is set to 50 threads. if you run jd on a multi-core cpu, this value can be set
to 1, 2, or 4, depending on the number of available processors.
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